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| will contnue to be, a great people. You | people is as sincere, and their earnestness | any case, Belgium or no Belgium. It is alry for Belgium: “bier: wvork Beilimahn: 

are at present united, with the exception of | as intense, to say the least, as your Own. |. said on good authority that Sir Edward Grey | Holl i it is HELO Pome eae nas cecal | ASRAD OnE PAR IDE. 

a few ineffective intellectuals, in a resolve | High-sounding pretensions must be trans- | planned, in event of repudiation by his own | not Dona pane: ai a van wice The Continental Times is the only 

to “crush” Germany, to beat her to her | lated into concrete terms to gain significance. | Cabinet, to form a Coalition Cabinet in | would’ have united us ‘with Fistice” newspaper published in all: Europe which 

knees, to punish her. Hate, when it per- An Anomalous Position August 1914—as was done months later— | yet 1 know ‘what reply you, the better tells the truth in English. 

meates a whole people, becomes a terrible | An explanation would come from you in | and proceed to carry out his “obligations of | class of Englishmen, would give to the fore: | — ‘ 

political fact. Yet there is no reason why | good grace. For, on the face of it, your | honor.” That these agreements were con- | going. You would say: “This indictment of ES ARTU FFE 

~ neutrals should sanction and condone British | position in the war is peculiar, You are | tracted in secret, without the knowledge of | the past is all very well. 1 dare say our ; 

hate any more than German hate, or Moham- | fighting on the side of Russia, a despotic | the British people, does not alter the fact | statesmen juggled with Belgium, and I have AND AN ANI AS 

medan hate. Hate always blights, never | and half-Asiatic power which has littl: in | that they were a binding action of the | never been a partisan of secret diplomacy. | Cant, Calumny and Commercialism 

creates, and should hate rule the peace and | common with Western civilization, and | British government. That is no reason why we should forsake ere 

the settlement, whichever side wins in the | whose interests are in no way identical with | 2. Germany made a definite bid for your | Belgium now. The bald fact remains that | _ “YOUr Royal Highness’s experiences at the 
field, we shall have a worse Europe than | those of the British Empire, and you are | neutrality on the score of Belgian integrity. | she has been trampled under foot by Ger- front enable you to comprehend very clearly 

before. It is not, therefore, to your half- | fighting against Germany, a people of the | If your Government had been actuated by | many, that she is now invaded and held in | how great will be the  demaHd. On One ; 

f crazed wartime mood that I appeal, but to | same stock as yourselves, with the same | any idealistic concern for small nationalities | subjection. It is England’s duty to fight on Bimanity Ane Ae 00s, Sree of gratitust€’dhid 

whatever measure of cool reason remains | general social purposes, whom the deeper | why did it not intervene to preserve Belgium | until the last invader is cleared from Belgian Poet 
among you. In every crisis a few English- | radical and cultural forces would seem to} when it could? Sir Edward Grey was asked | soil.” i —Lord Kitchener to Prince of Wales. 

p men keep their heads; that is one of the | mark as your natural ally. Indeed, your | point blank by _ Ambassador Lichnowsky | I give you full credit for honesty in this | “Those who have made this noble sacrifice : 

sources of British strength. Let me ask choice of sides in this struggle is a great | whether he would keep Britain out of the | sentiment. Your aim is generous; but you | Of suffering in order that the cause of Empire dae 

them, without sonhsibid wagdcnesate historical anomaly, second only to the | war if Belgian neutrality were respected (ce- | have chosen futile means. You wish to | and the still greater cause of the world’s 

’ - What are you fighting for? anomaly of the war itself, How did that | lebrated dispatch No, 123, British White | avenge Belgium by force of arms. It cannot | liberty may prevail in this titantic struggle.” 

~ You may say that the answer is simple; | alignment come about? Of course there are | Paper), Your Foreign Secretary answered, | be done. : —Prince of Wales. 

you are fighting for democracy, for liberty, reasons. But are the reasons those which | no, his hands must be free,—meaning, of Suppose you are successful ; that you drive “Qne bluejacket carried a grim souyenir 

: for civilization, for humanity. Permit me have been alleged by your statesmen and | course, that his hands already were tied. | back the Germans, yard by yard, to their | in his breast-pocket, and exhibited it with 

to point out that these vague phrases in | publicists? Behind this question lies another: | When war came, Great Britain’s action was | own territory. What does that mean for | good-humoured pride. It was a certificate 

themselves mean exactly nothing. .Each of | What are you striving to accorrplish in this " mortgaged. “If France became involved we — Belgium? Merely.a second devastation more | that he had killed a Boche.” —Philip Gibbs. 
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Revised Rules and Increased Number of Prizes Su bsc ri b a to th e Wa r | oan ! 
F : i ; ¥ é $ 

Owing to the long expert experience enjoyed by the “Verein der Plakatfreunde” a SS 

(Society of Poster Lovers) in matters of this nature, the “Continental Times” has ¥ 7 E “ 

made several alterations in the conditions of the Competition, which is now to take place : ; ies ; i ! exre 

' under the auspices of the “Continental Times” as well as the “Verein der Plakatfreunde.” StS Fe ‘ ie : 

1. The CONTINENTAL TIMES is desir- etitor. The real name and add f F f { G | a | W L : 

ous of obtaining some striking and artistic The conipetitar is to be funtioscd¥ the ive per cen ; erman mperia ar Oan 

symbol, trade-mark or seal. The drawing sealed envelope with the same mark on : ; : | . 

must embody iby See and serps a the the inside. ; i . at 98.50 j 
aper—an organ for Americans in Europe, peete ; A. i vy 

Le an fates mediagy, eee Europe and 8. hn Jey ro cents Cu polawing : 4 i or ‘ 

the United States, the champion of cultural, on oe He ie RLO helle ay I IDs ‘ i f i ' 

irysiness snd social inteseris The paper Or i Sacha ‘Dr J Sicindaiies wa eyes ’ F i d ; 

\ appears 3 times a week. roceen , : ; j ul \ h if t d bl 
2. A simple but impressive desi ts 9, The CONTINENTAL TIMES offers . ot r all one a er cen re eema e 

beest, ich taster Wel vied chiety as’ four one! Guise cf is Mae ae ee f ‘a Apa 
feature in the heading of the paper, but Premium, Tor Wnal execuhor, oO euhine Ba} G | | 

also independently en all relic aTte i oat Sde't ae vee Ce erman mperia reasury er I 1ca eS 

letter-heads, etc. Pictorial or illustrative nth Ba 3 tk 15a aditioe 1 otis en s ; Q ; 

designs re not desired, The neraional | the she, of te, atone Bein: at 95. : , 
2 nase ot ye is to be kept os pune only one additional prize, and then only, sido 4 | ; 

3. Participation in the competition is if he has not received one of the! four ~ Sod abi lat’ 

open in the first place to members of the chief prizes The four First Prizes will : “tt The War Loan is 

pose ur Plakatfreunde” Pe nas be awarded in eee ies lesser prizes aa Vp that cot f 

ustrian or Hungarian nationality, accord- ly upon the condition that other meri- é 7 7 

ing to their caren femberttp ter 1916. fotous deriens are submitted. The jury Wares the Security of the German People 7 ¥ 

iM Non-members may become members up is empowered to divide the 150 Marks for : et : ; pes : ; : : ; 

to period of closing date for competition. secondary prizes in other proportions than : the best investment for every saver 

(Yearly duce ape jnduding, the Ma- those given above. ; P it is at the same time 

Beane ; See OD austen 10. The CONTINENTAL TIMES agrees - : : : 

Sa a hal rear ee peas to use oi of the four winning enous . ’ t W ' f th th t t d H 

Jeera act alsccbmpetes they should | {OF at least one year. The right to adapt eae e Weapon of those that stayed at tome 

rae he -d ‘i Wis at ape dg U stowias we fs fe mate Se : against all‘ the enemies 
—in e seale envelope containing ie : ie ‘pat } 

distinguishing sign or word (hereinbelow entail extra labor, the artist is to be he th: a ust iel e e m it ild. 
eas i fe cio book ve noe resets ae weapon at can and must be wielded by everyone at home, be it man, woman or child. 

p scription to ay . The four winning designs with all as oat * 
ie fee enue auedn hee Wwe! rights of reproduction become the prop- ‘ The minimum amount of One Hundred Marks, payable until July 20, 1916, 

drawn to the size of 16 centimetres square erty of the CONTINENTAL TIMES. 3 enables Everybody to participate. 

(11/, x 11/, inches) and must bear the text DAS PLAKAT is to have the privilege f i i 

THE CONTINENTAL TIMES. In ad- sf reproducing a selection of the remaining oe ee 

dition a sketch = 36 centimetres wide by esigns in one Issue. : i 

Ce ate Ae to uiverate 12. The decision of the jury is to be : : a Subscriptions are received 

Ow ie ‘ade-mar! is to be use wi i i i: 7 - i ; i i 1 jati 

hertile rite conies. of the ‘CONTE Goa Jee, suas fe dp be Per tane by the Reichsbank, the banks and bankers, the savingsbanks, the life insurance companies, the credit associations 

NENTAL TIMES may be had from the katfreunde. \ nih or 

office: Berlin, W. 50, Augsburger Str. 38. 13. The decision of the judges is to be | d by the post-office in town and country. i 

5. The two drawings are to executed announced in the CONTINENTAL TIMES 

only in black and white and must be and other newspapers, and the prize designs 

capable of being easily reproduced for are to be published in DAS PLAKAT. Last day for subscribing is March 22 

Dn teen cl be alpen nat 14. All designs eubmaee are to tena 
{ 

: 5 in ch tne Verein der atfreunde ’ ipti i ! 

later than the Ist of May, 1916, by 7 | for exibition purposes, and will then be pom k Aday: yoke subscription it tee lest day | 
: eae a ie vere returned to their authors free of hate. 

| 

er r a r 4 i ot. TH Li i : fe ; ai . 3 oe 

Joachimsthaler Str. 1, with the ifecripnon fe cal be ies ey Re arawings.not npned All particulars are contained in the conditions as publicly announced and printed on every subscription form. 

“Prize Compeution.” and may be sent for in person. After this : i 

7. The drawings are to bear nothing period “the remaining designs will be \ 

but a pseudonym or symbol of the com- destroyed. sae : ae 

: ee 
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The Leipzig Spring Fair | A Banking Test Of American War Reichsbank Return United States Federal Reserve Banks Weekly Statement 
A Complete Success | Stocks Tees, i aon 

The Leipzig Spring Fair which opened its | Banks Require from 50 per cent to 75 per cent | March 7. os Combined Resources and Liabilities at the Close of Business 
doors to a veritable army of exhibitors and Margin on the Inflated Ones { In Bia Resources Feb 11, 1916 Febr. 4, 1916 

buyers on March 6, came to a successful end The New York banks have no illusions about ares ‘1000 Marks 1000 Marks | Total gold’reserves --.--- 2-1 +... sees $ 340,342,000 $ 342,004,000 
on March 18, according to its program. the market for the so-called war stocks or stocks qT " )  ——_—____________ | Legal tender notes, silver ete . 0)... ea. Se, 15,248,000 14,637,000 

The unbiased visitor, in having concluded his that have shown tremendous advances since pa Gon and: Bullion 2,500,973. . — 15 Total réseivea ssc Fes a ea ag ee wis) joe SOSPOOUOD. Fe 7 SUR LODO 

trip of inspection, is tempted to compare the | the war began. On the leading railroad stocks Of which Gold . . . . 2,458,096 + 947 | Bills discounted and bought ............04 52,728,000 51,323,000 
result of this Fair with that of othet Fairs be- | and active industrials seasoned in character, aay Notes etree! 91188. | Investments, UsS.Bonds . 2. ans sss bee +e ne 25,304,000 24,341,000 
fore and during the war. The same as in any | they will lend up to 80 per cent, of market pti other bee 10,296 + 1,298 | Municipal Warrants... =... -- 0-20 eee ee 25,577,000 20,856,000 | 

° report on a commercial undertaking, figures | value, but in the case of the other securities gine iscounted . . « + 5,852,541 + 71,219 | Due from Federal Reserve Banks (Nef). ........ 12,964,000 15,223,000 
speak louder than words and especially withan | teferred to no such faith in staying qualities of : vances. vs. ws ‘2 11,966 — 3,868 | Feiferal Reserve Notes (Net)... 2. ......-.. 28,344,000 33,710,000 f 

international institution as is presented in the | Values is shown. Collateral values are fixed as Ou et tae 30,521 — 5,234 | All other Resources... 0. 1 ee 12,889,000 11,903,000 
Leipzig Fair. follows on the below-named stocks in loans on td ecurities . ++» 243,544 + 11,926 | Total resources . 2. 2 2 ee ee ee es 513,396,000 $ 513,997,000 rl 

Further illumination will be desired on the | ™argin: : abies ‘ | 3 Any Liabilities. 

; subject as how the war has affected the quality Market Lending | Capital Stock. .... 180,000 no change | Capital paid in... --s.. eee ee eee $ 54,890,000 $ 54,907,000 
and charatter' ot the goods Exhibited, Price Price Reserve Fund. .... 80,550 no change Government deposits SO GRE eaie oD a) ek BONE ee Gas BON 26,881,000 29,850,000 

Needles to say, the Governitient as well as Bethlehem Steel ............. 476 185 Notes in Circulation. ; 6,532,128 — 22,181 Reserve deposits (Net) pee SURES DIE AER ER ice any 421,997,000 419,137,000 

the management of the Fair have done their General Motors.............. 480 150 Deposits... . . . . 1,896,966 — 89,839 | Federal ne pala inn EhrembeomaGDi aie seins tee cs 9455%,000 9,060;000 
uttermost in ‘contributing to the success ‘of ‘the Studebaker ....2..-00..se.424 15 88 Other Liabilities. .. . 251,554 — 3,842 | All other liabilities. hea peicrs siete Rae Ain vere cbiey ile, Us pecit 141,000 137,000 

Fair, and it may be rightly said that the efforts Baldwin Locomotive ......... 15 76 Loan Bank cettificates held by the Reichs- Total liabilities iiibe® “ates ps maa det aman lies tye $ 513,396,000 $ 513,997,000 
have been crowned with overwhelming ‘success. Crucible Steel exis scalp Goins Sake BE sage ab bank have decreased by 192,2 million to 247;3 | Gold reserve against net liabilities Bien stig tecty sing. ae 76,4 %, 17,1 Fy | 

The most interesting data.are, of course, those U, P-dpauatal Meow» syise.s nl % = a NS nee encent 104 aoe oo ast ee ae ar me RL 79.8 Mo 80,4 %, 
referring to the number of exhibitors and buyers, American Coal Products...... 170 100 million Marks have been returned to the Loan | Cash reserve against all liabilities after setting aside 40°, 

; and the result before us becomes so much more | Willys-Overland ............. 220 140 Banks, while 278 million Marks were put into gold Pesce e, ASAteL TE AMED Gf Eederel eenen 
surprising if we compare present figures with International Nickel (old)..... 210 120 circulation. a - 4 MOSS Maciel aOn oe ES ee ight 80,7 °/, 81,3,,/° 

Baie GF lorider Fairs. ' All of the above companies are well known Imperial treasury ‘certificates held by the ; 14 at | 
‘The Fair fust closed was the Youlth of the | @% the industrial world “and have ‘fine credit at | Reichsbank Have. inéfeased by one, million to New York Weekly Clearing House Return an 

war and records show that the attendance, as boty deed atid Peete t menap one cree 41 maou NA ea eeepeae oF sflver. nas Sameer 
compared with that of others during the war, | 7° eed Ray n'a: Batting: Senbe, “Sie | cectessed sy eee ft, millon ee re j 
Wak cofittiaklly: tatvendedt: their commercial credit is far different from the | Marks. ‘ Loans ee ee ee + $3,353,830/000 $3.376,520,010 

The Easter Fair 1914, the last Fairbefore the lending qualities of the shares which they have Due to further payments in gold for imports Reserve held in own vaults .......,...+.+ +4. 493,870,000 496,010,000 

war, brought to Leipzig 4000 exibitors and | i8sued, despite the enormous earnings every | to neutrals countries, gold on hand has increased Reserve in Federal Reserve Bank ............ 168,830,000 171,040,000 
f 15,741 buyers from all parts of the globe. Of one of them is showing. The banks could, if | by only 947,000 Marks to 2,458,096,000 Marks, Reserve in other Depositories Pepi gue ies a aoelea ty yates anys 57,220,000 59,610,000 

course, with the outbreak of the war, this num. | tteY 8° desired, remove the brakes and extend | Notes in circulation have decreased by 22,2 to Net Demand Deposits -....-........... 3,407,040,000 3,440,350,000 ; 
ber decreased considerably. Atthat time, nobody loans on this collateral so as to stimulate | 6532,1 million Marks. Private deposits have Net Time Deposits... . 2. - +--+. 4... 154,220,000 152,280,000 
was able to even venture an opinion as to the | SPéculation anew in these shares, but there is | decreased by 89,8 to 1897 millon Marks, which | Citeulation . 2 ee ee 84640/000. 34,750,000 x 
future of the Leipeig Fair duting war times, | ™ yet no sign that they desire to do so. From | abnormal decrease is explained by the extra- Excess Reserve... 1 ee ee ee ee ee + + 188,740,000 134,720,000 } 
how conditions of Germany’s commerce and 50 per cent. to 76 per cent, margin is required | orginary increase of deposits last week. Mi LA ME a Oe LATO UNE NM eMC otc eect as oka a | 
fradle would shape themselves, whether. or not | 0, Such loans and as long as the present policy | Gold cover of notes ‘is 87,6 per cent against GERMAN INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCIAL NEWS. 

‘the war would paralyze all Commercial activity. an bond we - ae dongéc. eiasy eather ee a lel se a oe ete ere ere Verein Chemischer Fabriken, Mannheim. A Schlick- Nicholson Maschinen, Waggon und For such reasons the attendance at the Fall | Milation o speculation in these shares. having also increased from 38;2 to 38,3 per cent. general meeting has been called for April 12, | Schiffbau A.G. én Budapest. Net een = fon 

Fair (Michaelmas) was tather weak. The second Wea Ste Gold cover of deposits is 29,2 per cent against on which occasion a dividend of 20 io cea the past fiscal year amount to 742,358 Kfonen, 1 j 
Fair daring the war, however, the Easter Fair Twenty Cent Cotton 28,8 per ‘cent last week. the same as in the last seven peace years, wit | seide kis we O05 hapegeoie Tt pont: ie ; 
1915, showed an improvement of the entire A jobber of dry goods in Atlanta, Ga., whose eee be proposed. : @ dividend ‘of 10 per bait gases sone ave yele 
situation ; the attendance increased and visitors | opinions are entitled to great weight on account | Bank Of England Statement Last year’s dividend was reduced to 12#/, per | 50,000 Kronen have been’ added to the reserve | 
Sat. + oe countries appeared in much larger | Of his geographical situation and his knowledge cae cent. ; fund. Mae? ; y 
number. The improvement continued. of general business, believes that cotton will March 9,1916 March 2,1916 Fy i hs i ‘ } 

The following numbet of exhibitors was | Shortly go to twenty cents a pound. He bases | Circulation . . . . £33,100,000 33,310,000 Shag rset - page! ont oe Frattfurt a. MK asnnene ot aibes eae te 

: recorded : his belief on the fact that the Gulf States of | Public Deposits. . 52,170,000 50,630,000 | Marks, bringing the total capital u {0.25 million | ‘© be declared for the past fiscal year, accord- 
Easter Fair 1915 . ; . . . 2200 exhibitors | Atetica are the only portion of the earth’s | Other Deposits . . Baten 102,020,000 | Marks. The new shares wil be cones PRG OA Rialto) Sid octet recited: aaa Goer 

Fall Fair (Michaelmas) 1915 , 2200 exhibitors | Surface that will produce any considerable quan- | Gov’ment Securities 32,840,000 32,840,000 eels cg, | Weipehical Ghodling ‘wil tile pings AAA 
: Spring Fair (Easter Preliminary tity of oe of rae quality, and the Eu- ba A ee ve ae _ 96,740,000 ee vhorapdcroig Oberschlesische Eisen- und 8 P ly. 

Fair (1916). . . . . . . 2800 exhibitor ropean war has made the world short of cotton oin and Bullion . 56,080,000 56,110,000 | Kohlenwerke A.G. A dividend of 18 per cent Bai ‘ ; | 
In the baie iiieasutes the “nutiber’ of ae goods. — — | Total Reserve. . . 41,420,000 41,250,000 | will be declared for the fiscal year 1915. Last Bee ek aes alee : 

increased. In reflecting on above figures, it There is no substitute for cotton, Silk is the | Prop.of res. to liab, | 27,76 %, 27,02 %/, year 12 per cent were declared. | will be declared for the fiscal year 1915. 

should be borne in mind that the Fall Fair is | Mearest approach, and the high price at which —_—_ ee 
not attended in the same degree as the Spring this commodity is selling at the present time | Bank of France Statement Unusually Large Catch of Herring Pennsylvania Railroad to build 

hs Fair even in times of peace, owing to the Fall | Puts is out of, the running. It would appear, ae ere in Germany Hotel in New Vork 
Fait’ being especially frequented by foreign then, reasonable to believe that the next ten March 9, 1916 March 2,1916 (| The Pennsylvania Railroad has announced the 
buyers, years will be a decade where King Cotton will : as _, Francs Francs ; The catch of herring and sprats on the East profedt ‘of a Hew. tWelve-dfory. ‘Hotel +t: GeeuBy : 

Taking into consideration, ‘moreover, that | ‘eign supreme, with the Silk Queen enthroned | Gold in hand . . 5,018,040,000 5,015,040,000 | coast of Schleswig-Holstein and in Danish | the entire block front on the East side of Seventh 
buyers from hostile countries are now absent, at his side. Silver in hand . . _ 360,540,000 360,770,000 | waters was very unsatisfactory during the last | Avenue, between Thirty-second and Thirty-third | z 

; i a industry. ~ in me oods, and also i Poa ba gee al oe that ty z < ; 5 z 4% 
b In the number of buyers a me d, never | Soaps and perfumery. aire ‘0 In | Bills discounted. ~ 2,088,800,000 2,140,960,000 only arlly successful, the market lacking the ee and in the rear of Gimbel Bros, depart 5 

eae reached before, was attained, as 30,000 buyers The German manufactiter, however, hasjwell | Las . . + + . 1,248,960,000 1247,990,000 | usual large supplies of herting and sprats from It will be no skyscraper, rising only twelve is 
| were counted. These came from Germany, | understood how to overcome the difficulty pre- et tothe og na me rs Denmark and Sweden. stories, but it will stand back fifteen feet from 

i 4 Austria-Hungary, the United States, Denmark, | Seuting itself by the confiscation of brass and Notes i cinta ti * ane * 00,000,000 So much greater was the surprise when news | the building line in order to front on a broad 

en Civetons Murwey, Ba | eve: Coeds wich torsiaty- swe: ah dy 9 ‘ieaatly acco 5 . hae Fe saree was received that unusually large hauls were | Plaza, thas making its own wide area for light, 
gium, Russian Poland, Luxemburg, the Balkan | brass, bronze or copper, such Aas chandeliers, | current . . . . 46,500,000 59,150,000 | made in the Western part of the Baltic. The | “if and distinctive architectural treatment. {t 

| States etc. lamps &c, are made today of iron, plated with | Other account ie a : es ‘ A P i ‘i i is understood ‘that the Pennsylvania Railroad 
} The following table indicates the development | 2 °0at of either brass, copper or some ‘other | current... . 1,946,880,000 1,954,810,000 gul one single day Cleared BIB000 arks. | will conduct the hostelry through the company’s / 

of the Spring Fair since 1897. metallic composition, i a This catch filled 20,000 boxes, prices per box | commissary organization without trying to pro- 

Nutaber Nuiiber 4 Phe a bata also a conclusion as to New York Stock Exchange varying between 83 and 34 Marks. A single tags lessee. 

y las ie relation of foreign manuf; ope 1 fishi: The building will cost $1,000,000. The rail- 

Bur Year of Exhibitors of Buyers hostile to Germany. . ee ae poo Regen Shed ki & Teds | hdend road holds ockoo feet on ie block, but the 

} “1807 1286 1637 Only three years ago French cut glass was | Atchison ........ . 104 103°/, | 4 yeat sinde this recotd ofa single day was hotel will be planted to covet only 200x250, 
7 1898 1701 1048 considered in Germany as beyond competition | Baltimore and Ohio .'. . . 88% 88i/, | y 2 ¥ leaving 4 big plot with frontages on both streets 

1908 1064 ice and French gold and silver ware and novelties | Canadian Pacific. . ... . 167%, 1651/, Parcs: for improvement with a-commercial structure. 
iar 1000837. Ss06 | it this trade seemed to be unattainable as‘to | Chesapeake and Ohio . . . 62%, 61 Since thé stormy weather has subsided, further | | Contracts will be awarded in time to have 

| 1901 2634 5505 Brow taste and beauty. Chicago, Mil. St.Paul. . . 95 94 rich hauls are expected. In spite of this rich the hotel completed before the Seventh Avenue 
1902 2650 6201 French exhibitors at the Leipzig Fair ‘played } Denver & R.Grande.. .. 84/, 8 Barvest of hese ahd cuehle. pads ‘ee “still subway is in operation. The subway and hotel 

} 1903 2668 7584 an important role and did an extremely good | Erie... ...++-+«++ 3%q 36%/, , aa Pe M are expected to start a new building movement f 
1904 or79 ass business. This Spring Fair has shown the Ger- | do Ist Pref. ....... 53 52%, | VY high, as in Kiel, for instance, 45 Pfennigs | in the Pennsylvania Terminal zone, possibly the 
1905 2930 9105 man manufacturer to be fully as advanced in | Gt. Northern Pref... .. . 1225), 121/, | Was payed for one pound of herring. staple cotton goods people will move there. 

1906 3159 9886 gy every respect as his French competitor and it | Gt, North. Ore Certs. ... 45%/, 45 eer rr hg ter ae Tai aire os aed A eA aon Tacs EE EE 
4907 pep 10,618 | is evident that German industrial art has freed | Illinois Central... . . . . 1034/, 102 | Sixty-five Years of Progress in the Silk Business of the United States 
1908 3501 11,054 itself of French taste and its freaks. It is apparent Lehigh Valley. ...... 79 77/, ———ooo—eeeeeeeeee>ee—————eEEeEe———eeye—EEeE—EEEE—————== 
be a ee that efforts have proceeded in the right direction | Louisville & Nash... . . . 124 1231/, + Mem akatcs 0; a Raw silk 
1910 3682 12359 ne sales in products of German industrial | Miss. Kan. & Texas . ee OA 43), Year { “Nuiiber of eu Value of iWiaeirés imported 

1911 3762 13.387 ot ee mete to neutral countries. Missouri Pacific... ... 4% 4), silk mills Bes products Pa ie 
1912 3849 14010 wa —. manufacturers exhibited and sold at | N. Rlys. Mex. 2ad Pref. Riese Tis Viet ice - ~Bommds 
1918 2086 14,955 h ipzig Fairs, during times of peace, espe- | N. Cent. & Hud. R...... 106 | 105%, 1850 67 $ 207,416 $1,809,476 $17,639,624 = | 

1914 4213 15,741 cially stoneware and “Britannia” metal goods. |” Norfolk & Western Pays. 119 1198/, 1860 130 1,050,224 6,607,771 32,726,184 — 
1916 2500 30,000 Although the latter goods have not been re- Northern Pacific. . oe oe 114 1131/, 1870 86 ; 1,942,386 12,210,662 28,904,048 583,589 ' 

Of the 80,000 buyers about 3000 came from | Placed by German manufacturers, due to the | Pennsylvania ..... +. 57Hy saul Cea ome = ey gin Se gin mgs 
5 ebiral countries: confiscation of the metals, 53 German firms Reading. 5). ss teats = | 80%/, 841), 1890 472 17,762,441 87,298,454 38,686,374 7,510,440 

The "Guide to the Fair,’ an stways, welcome show stoneware which effectively competes with | Chic. Rock Island Pac. . Pa 17, 16%/, 1900 624 30,982,194 107,256,258 81,129,017 13,073,718 
et ag died epeiecinc eee ee ke emttnh aotet, Southern Pacifig’y: 402 ¢. 5: <00i), ogy, | 1910 852 38,570,085 196,911,677 32,635,827 28,457,223 
GE As! caiees ‘had lacks’ othing aaa aa Spay industry before the war participated | Southern Rway. . . pes. 21, 215), 1915 900* 42,000,000" ee 35,454,786 97,000,000* | 

copiousness and variety. senpreet = “tener steretineae natn a tee pee met om ~ 138 gl nc eee : 

: Mets at ae dul ee eee ticles, PG add Piet ae 43), oe, American Imports of Hides from ; Aluminum is Scarce in America 

productive capacity of the industries, sae These products have no actual use and are | American Can. .... +. 62'/, 61"/, Calcutta Stopped Pinteatacterere: ory oe, SI Ce NREL AC Boe i 
MELB eekiniits ck aibece ee ea of interest only to the collector, due to their | Am. Car & Foundry eee ge TRY, 731/, Leather importers in Boston have been ad- seriously handicapped by the increasing scarcity 

ists WU rol mies pools were venceacnicd: relation to the Russian religious cult. Am, Sm. & Refn. Co. . . . 101%), 1007/, | vised from Calcutta that, due to a ruling of and high price ve the metal. Concerns making 

The different branches of the industry partici: Italy has never played any role ofimportance | Anaconda Copper... .. 877/, 87*/, | the’ British Government, no more hides could erieeret supplies especially have been 
pated in a degree closely approaching the at. the Leipzig Fairs, either as exhibitor or buyer. | Bethlehem Steel... .. . 543 523 . | be shipped from Calcutta, India, to the United - ected, more by the difficulty in obtaining sheet 

i foamier’ peace figure and, aia matter of fact Speaking again of the principal Product showa | General Electric . . .. . . 1724/, 171 | States because America has received its normal | 2/uminum, ee enters into the manufacture of 

mew branches have sprung up while others have at the Leipzig Fairs, the German toy industry Republic Iron & Steel... — 53 supply. : Coat ee geet by ane eis 

\ largely increased the seope of thelr manufacture. has weathered the storm and has: been able to | U.S. Steel Cor.Com. . .. 861, 85 /, By the normal supply they meant that which ; oug a as almost doubled within the 1as' 

For instance, 30 firms show. goods to be used live up to its reputation. The variety of goods do Pref... . . 116%/, 1165/, | is generally sent to the United States in times ceuaree Bee ean ; 

solely by the soldier in the field, the so-called shown surpassed all that has ever been shown |: Utah Copper eho... 82, 831/, | of peace. The only way that the firms in the ——EE—E—————_— 

| field ‘post articles; ‘gifts’ which “sre sent by the and as. a result large contracts were closed for SS—————————_—— United States can get hides from Caleutta The total number of passenger fares collected 

g soldier’s relatives and which are designed to — ae an LS sega harem ildi Exchange Rates now is to have a special form issued by the | by the New York City transit systems during the 

increase his comfort amd well-being. to i os xe ee siiAfa oa ce Exchange Rates Berlin Secretary of the State sent to Calcutta, men- | 2+ fiscal year, erided June 30, was 1,807,632,326, 
Moreover, about 50 firms show exclusively : . y larg: ’ f pape sten March 16, 1916 March 15, 1916 tioning the special needs of the hides and an : f fi fi fi 

i ili i brings their number up to 25. This is a remark- Oe affidavit signed to the effect that the leather decrease of 8,571,630 from the previous fiscal 

| msitary  gonsve: stale apibolte,, fork: and.sanon able feat during times of war. asked offered asked offered ‘ * ear, The loss was less than the normal traffic 
for field use, flash lights, collapsable drinking ine a, will not be used for ‘purposes to supply the | year. s: a 

; Ay 5 ; The most interesting data will, no doubt, be | New York 5,47 5,49 5,47 5,49 enemies of England with articles of leather. of two days. 
: cups, writing equipments, cooking apparatus, found in the total amount of-sales closed. We Pt ee ee ceeeeadibi bpibabceebbdeld lid bideclibl wiaslnialaciessaetbdenenball 

pocket heaters, radium watches, containers for : e Copenhagen 159%/,  1604/, 1503/, 1601/, 

military maps, paper handkerchiefs, metal and oe antores pany conte CONG: SOs BIO Stockholm 159%, 1604, 159%/, — 160"/, : ? ; 7 
| . ae . { 600 million Marks, This is a record never | Christiania 159%/, 160"/, 159%/, 160*/ Capital @ R about: Mark £26 000 00 \ 

paper containers, pocket knives, hygienic articles, 9 hed bef Switzerland 108"/; 108°); 1081/, 1089/, Pp cserves abo ar! 9 : 

foot salve, pipes, tobacco pouches, tooth brushes, ae ceasel Ges dict ? Vienna 69,80 69,90 69,75 . 69,85 * j ’ 

mouth organs, occupation games d&c. The fourth Leipzi Fai ya jet Bucarest 85 | 854), 843/, 851), 4 Direction der 

The number of manufacturers producing mi- beR cide ap Calista, ree aati eectaal pte 18%, | 79°) 78'/> 19%/5 

t litary uniforms for children, soldiers made of founded 08 facts, aus a) Oral Success; Exch R ‘i N York D s t Ge li h fi ‘ 

‘hi tin, lead or other material, has also increased. See ee Ken Ee - Pee FOF iscon O- €se $C. a é 

Naturally, a number of industries has suffered Shall we not redesign our beloved Uncle Sam? March 14,1916 March 13,1916 Y BERLIN 5 

a good deal due to the war and its inevitable | Ought we not to depict him as a blind, blood- Eeceniee ee oe pent He Onis Bracch offices in ANTWERPEN. BREMEN COBLENZ . ESSENa. @ Rube - FRANKFURT a.M, - LONDON - 5 ‘ | 

| restrietions affecting the supply of raw material. | less cigarstore Indian, with a wooden head and ExcheneeLondeniGtdaa ment 27125 47125 BE Ae i SAARC UC Cs BR eam 6 Gla ana 

The trade in furs and skins has undergone a | a wooden heart and wooden insides? Cable Transfers .... . 4,7685 4.7675 mcs Adi Banking Tregsnntign sacs tisenolte Eaaacied : | 

| notable dearease, the same as the trade in —Henry B. Joy, Call Money... .- ‘ eye Z an oe caso eeseienan ¢ } 

} | | 
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